Adhesives, Industrial Adhesive, Sealants, Glues, Gums & Binders, Synthetic Resin, Resins Projects

We can provide you detailed project reports on the following topics. Please select the projects of your interests.

Each detailed project reports cover all the aspects of business, from analysing the market, confirming availability of various necessities such as plant & machinery, raw materials to forecasting the financial requirements. The scope of the report includes assessing market potential, negotiating with collaborators, investment decision making, corporate diversification planning etc. in a very planned manner by formulating detailed manufacturing techniques and forecasting financial aspects by estimating the cost of raw material, formulating the cash flow statement, projecting the balance sheet etc.

We also offer self-contained Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial projects on the following topics.

Many of the engineers, project consultant & industrial consultancy firms in India and worldwide use our project reports as one of the input in doing their analysis.

**We can modify the project capacity and project cost as per your requirement.**

**We can also prepare project report on any subject as per your requirement.**

**Project Reports Available**

- Adhesive (Fevicol Type)
- Adhesive For Two Wheeler & Three Wheeler Clutch Plate
- Adhesive Based on Vinyl Acetate (Fevicol Type)
- Adhesive Tape for Hospital use
- Adhesive Used for Leather to Polyurethane
- Adhesive
- Adhesive Industries laminated Fevicol Sticker DDL and other Types Adhesives
- Adhesive Powder For Electric lamp
- Adhesive for Stickers
- Adhesive for Corrugation Dry (Powder)
- Arabic Gum
- All Purpose Adhesive
- Adhesive For Corrugation (Dry Powder)
- Alkyd Resin (Soyabeen Oil And Linseed Oil
- Chemicals from prawn Head
- Cellophane Tape
- Copper to Copper Adhesive (Quick Fix Type)
- Crepe Bandage with Adhesive Coating
- Dextrin Adhesive for Corrugated Card Board Boxes
- Epoxy Resin
Extraction of Gelatin Glue from Leather Waste
Extraction of Glue from Glue White Powder from Glue
Foot Wear Adhesive
Gaur Gum
Gum & Adhesive
Glue White Powder from Glue
Guar Gum
Gum Powder from Guar Gum
Glue from Bone Sinews
Guar Gum
Guar Gum Powder
Glue and Gelatin
Glazed Paste for Refractory
Gummed Paper Tape
Gasket Shellac Compound
Gum (Boot Polish Gum, Office Paste, Printing Gum & Plywood Adhesive)
Hot Melt Glue
Isopthalic Acid Resin
Latex based Adhesive
Latex Based Leather Adhesives
Leather Adhesives (Cap. 2 Ltrs. Each)/ Year
Leather Based Adhesive
Neoprene Based Adhesive (Rubber Adhesive)
Neoprene Based Adhesive (Rubber Adhesive)
Office Gum
Office Paste (Starch Based)
Pressure Sensitive Adhesive For Bopp Tapes
Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Tape Binder
Plywood Rubber Adhesive for (Neoprene)
Printing Gums
Pressure Sensitive Self Adhesive PVC Tape
Polyester Transparent Self Adhesive Tape
Pressure Sensitive Self Adhesive Tapes
PVC Insulating Tape
PVC Insulation Tape and Cellophane Tape
Resin Based Adhesive
Resin Cored Soft Solder Sticks
Rubber Based Adhesives
Rubber Solution
Rubber (Leather Based Adhesive)
Starch From Tapioca
Synthetic Rubber Adhesive
Self Sticking Album
Stickers and Labelling Plant
Sizing, Printing & Food Gums
Synthetic Gum
Surface, Floor & Car Polishes
Solid Adhesive Sticks (Glue Stick)
Surgical Adhesive Plaster
Synthetic Gum (Based on Vinyl Acetate for Lamination Adhesive)
Starch Gum Dextrine & Silicate
Tamarind Seed Decorticating & Powder Starch Making
Thermosetting Adhesive for Filter Element
Textile Printing Paste (Gum)
Gum Karaya Processing Unit
TAPIOCA STARCH ADHESIVE FOR CORRUGATED BOARD & BOXES IN POWDER FORM
GLUE STICK
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVES FOR BOPP TAPES (ACRYLIC BASED)
GUAR GUM POWDER FROM GUAR SPLIT
SYNTHETIC RUBBER ADHESIVE LIKE FEVICOL SR
ADHESIVE (Based on VAM) Fevicol type (Wood Lamination type)
ADHESIVE (Based on VAM) Fevistick type
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Pencil grade
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Match Stick grade (For Match Industry)
ADHESIVE (Based on VAM) Feviquick type
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Paper Lamination grade
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Distemper grade (DDL type)
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Pressure sensitive grade (Sticker)
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Textile grade (For Handloom Industry)
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Soft Leather grade
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Paint grade
ADHESIVES (Based on VAM) Emulsion grade
AMINO RESIN BASED ADHESIVE
SODIUM SILICATE BASED ADHESIVE
DEXTRIN BASED ADHESIVE
CELLULOSE BASED ADHESIVE
EPOXY BASED ADHESIVE (Araldite type)
POLYURETHANE BASED ADHESIVE
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVES EVA based
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVES Styrene-Butadiene based
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVES Nitrile Rubber based
PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVES Polychloroprene based
STARCH BASED ADHESIVE
HOT MELT ADHESIVES for Speciality Applications
Hot Melt Adhesives for Book Binding Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Rubber Adhesion
Hot Melt Adhesives for Metal To Metal Adhesion
Hot Melt Adhesives for Corrugated Board, Fiber Board, Solid Fiber Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Plywood, Particle Board, Paper Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Tape Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Textile Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Carpet Industry
FOAM ADHESIVES
FOAM ADHESIVES
Patching and Sealing Compounds for Caulking
Patching and Sealing Compounds for Cement, Concrete and Plaster
Patching And Sealing Compounds for Patching
Patching and Sealing Compounds for Glazing
Patching and Sealing Compounds for Mastics
Patching and Sealing Compounds for Putties
Hot Melt Adhesives for Shoe Industry
Hot Melt Adhesives for Auto Industry
Synthetic Rubber Adhesive like Fevicol SR
ADHESIVE FOR PAPER BOARD
CONSTRUCTION ADHESIVE
GUM (SODIUM SILICATE BASED)
EMULSION & SOLUTION POLYMERISATION OF M.M. MONOMER FOR USE AS AN ADHESIVE
Adhesive (Latex)
Guar Gum Powder
Extraction of Gelatin Glue from Leather Waste
Adhesive Used For Leather To Polyurethane
Starch Glue & Pressure Sensitive Adhesive for Paper Gumming Plant
VAM and Acrylic Based Adhesives
Eva Based Hot Melt Adhesive
Xanthan Gum
Tiles Adhesives
AAC Block Adhesives
Vinyl Ester Resin
Formaldehyde From Methanol
Cyanoacrylate Adhesive
Xanthan Gum
Waterborne Polyurethane Dispersions
FRP Resin
Hot Melt Glue
Synthetic Resin Adhesive for Wood (Furniture)
Epoxy Hardener
Urea Formaldehyde UF 85

**Inquire about Project Reports** »

---

**About NIIR**

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.
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